Gender, Health, Tobacco and Equity

Introduction

Tobacco use is arguably the gender-linked behaviour with greatest public health significance. Globally, being born male has been, and in many parts of the world continues to be, the greatest predictor of tobacco use. Male prevalence and consumption greatly exceeds the figures for females in all regions, though not in all countries. More than 5 million people (mostly men) die annually from tobacco use, a figure expected to exceed 8 million by 2030 on current trends, with 80% of deaths occurring in low- and middle-income countries. While female rates are lower overall, substantial proportions of women smoke in some countries, and smokeless tobacco use by women often goes unreported. Both sex and gender are relevant for understanding the use and impact of tobacco: “sex” means the biological features that differ between males and females, while “gender” means the socially-determined behavioural expectations, norms and roles of boys, girls, men and women.

While scientific evidence has shed increasing light on the demographic factors associated with uptake, maintenance and cessation of tobacco use, gender is rarely discussed – at least in relation to men – despite enormous disparities between the sexes. In terms of consequences, some factors affect men and women differently, because of biology as well as social roles.

While the Millennium Development Goals (MDGs) do not mention tobacco explicitly, tobacco consumption and its health, social and economic impacts directly undermine their achievement. Indeed, internationally recognized rights to health and equality of boys, girls, men and women are threatened by the global tobacco burden of illness and economic and social costs.

Gender equality refers to equal opportunities to obtain and use resources (social, economic and political) and protection under the law (e.g. health services, education and voting rights). Gender equity refers to fairness and highlights the different needs of men and women in achieving gender equality. Both concepts help identify effective responses to the tobacco epidemic. More than 170 countries are signatories to the WHO Framework Convention on Tobacco Control (WHO FCTC), which sets out principles and measures by which countries can reduce the supply of and demand for tobacco. The WHO FCTC acknowledges gender-specific risks and the need for gender-specific strategies for more effective tobacco control.

In this information sheet, we summarize current evidence on gender, health, equity and tobacco, and suggest gender-specific responses to prevent or reduce the use of tobacco.

What do we know?

More men than women continue to smoke in most countries

Most recent evidence compiled by WHO shows the stark sex-linked disparities in smoking across all WHO regions (see Fig. 1). The representation of numbers in a bar graph makes plain the scale of differences that are obscured if only total consumption figures for countries or regions are presented. Globally, male smoking prevalence is 4.4 times that of women. The most even division is found in the WHO Region of the Americas and European Region (1.6 times and 2 times higher in men, respectively), with the largest imbalance in the most heavily populated regions of the WHO South-East Asia and Western Pacific Regions (9.3 times and 11.4 times higher, respectively). The sex gap
is even greater in individual countries with large populations, including China (male rates 22 times higher) and India (23 times higher). While the regional smoking figures reflect the current imbalance in tobacco use between the sexes, however, they obscure the large absolute numbers of female tobacco users in heavily populated countries. They also offer no guarantee that many more girls and women will not take up this deadly practice in future. Any trend in health behaviour is always vulnerable to social change, and there is evidence suggestive of precisely this change in some countries, as will be discussed below.


![Figure 1. Smoking prevalence among men and women aged 15 years and above by WHO Region, 2006 (source: World Health Organization. Gender, women and the tobacco epidemic. Geneva, 2010:30)*](image)

* These estimates are not age-standardized (i.e. the effects of the underlying age structures across countries are not removed) and should be used with caution when making comparisons of smoking prevalence across regions. For this reason, these estimates differ from those published in WHO’s World health statistics 2010.

Smokeless tobacco is popular among women in parts of Asia

It is important to note that the statistics cited in Fig. 1 refer specifically to smoking. Tobacco is also consumed in other forms, especially in smokeless form – chewing tobacco leaf on its own, or as part of a mixture in products, such as *paan* and *gutka*, prepared at home and also sold commercially across the vast populations of South Asia. If we consider smokeless tobacco consumption, we find a smaller sex gap in some countries. The Global School Personnel Study, conducted across India in 2006, found smokeless tobacco was consumed by 26% and 21% of women school workers (compared with 27.5% and 23.9% of men) in the north-eastern and northern regions, respectively.

In Bangladesh, the Global Adult Tobacco Survey found 26.4% of men and 27.9% of women were current users of smokeless tobacco. Overall, 58.0% of men and 28.7% of women used any form of tobacco, reflecting much higher male smoking rates. Smokeless tobacco use is higher among women than men in Thailand (6.3% versus 1.3%).

Boys and girls smoke at the same rates in more than half of the countries of the world

Monitoring tobacco use patterns by age and type of product is essential because it can foreshadow changes in trends and risks. For example, a 2005 national survey in Ukraine among adults aged 15+ found 66.8% of men and 19.9% of women were current smokers. However, rates were much more even in youth aged 13-15 (surveyed 2005-2006): 29.8% (male) and 22.2% (female). The Global Youth Tobacco Survey (students aged 13-15) found no significant differences by sex in 87 of 151 surveys (2000-2007), higher male rates in 59 sites and higher female rates in five sites. Male students had significantly higher smoking rates in all WHO regions except the Region of the Americas and European Region; boys were more likely to be users of other tobacco products in the Americas, European and South-East Asia regions, but no differences by sex were found in other regions.
Other research sheds light on interactions between gender and other social factors. Andreeva et al.\(^9\) found that the likelihood of earlier male initiation in Ukraine was higher among low-income respondents, while being younger increased the odds for females. Daily smoking for males was higher among the less educated, while for females it was higher for those living in urban centres. Thus, analysis that disaggregates the differential role of gender reveals trends with greater precision and complexity.

**Gender-linked impacts of the epidemic: health, equality and equity**

The tobacco epidemic’s negative health consequences are well understood. There is less awareness about its consequences for equity. Inequity arising from the epidemic can, in turn, adversely affect health. Disproportionate male tobacco use has a range of severe negative consequences for men (as users) and for women (nonusers). For women, some impacts are exacerbated by prevailing gender inequalities. And certain impacts are associated with both gender and sex.

**Gender, sex, health and tobacco**

Because of their far greater consumption of tobacco, male users have suffered disproportionate morbidity and mortality (and will continue to suffer them, because of the time-lag before diseases emerge). Tobacco kills nearly half of lifetime users, on average 15 years prematurely; men comprise the majority of global deaths. About a quarter of deaths in Indian men are attributable to tobacco, and tobacco is expected to kill 100 million Chinese men currently under 30 years of age. Worldwide, of the more than five million people who die each year from tobacco use, approximately 1.5 million are women. Of the more than eight million people who would die from tobacco use by 2030 on current trends, approximately 2.5 million would be women.

Both male and female users suffer from tobacco-induced diseases such as lung cancer, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease and cardiovascular disease. Men’s additional health risks include erectile dysfunction and (possibly) reduced sperm quality.\(^{12}\) Female smokers tend to have higher rates of pregnancy problems and reach menopause about two years earlier than non-smokers. Heavy smokers using the contraceptive pill have much higher heart disease rates than non-smokers not on the pill. Smokers have higher cervical cancer rates, and low bone density and fractures among postmenopausal women have been linked with smoking. Women smoke so-called “light” cigarettes more frequently than men (63% versus 46%), possibly owing to a mistaken belief that these are safer, but people who smoke these products tend to inhale similar amounts of tar and other toxic chemicals compared with non-“light” cigarette smoking.\(^3\)

**Exposure to second-hand smoke**

Second-hand smoke causes premature mortality (estimated at more than 600,000 annually worldwide), and is measured as 3-4 times more damaging per gram of particulate matter than smoke directly inhaled by the smoker.\(^1,4\) Similar proportions of adult male and female non-smokers are exposed in homes and workplaces, but a higher number of women than men are exposed overall, and comprise the bulk of deaths (64%) attributable to second-hand smoke among adult non-smokers. Women are also exposed to “third-hand smoke” – residue left on furniture, clothes and materials – which contains 50 carcinogenic toxins. Indoor pollution from smoking is higher than that found along busy roads or during firestorms.\(^1\) Second-hand smoke is associated with adverse pregnancy outcomes, including pre-term and low-birth-weight infants, who are more likely to die or suffer from infections and poor physical growth that may undermine their health permanently.\(^13\) It has also been linked to heart disease and lung cancer in men and women and postmenopausal breast cancer.\(^4\) There is some evidence suggesting that childhood exposure contributes to breast cancer later in life.\(^3\) Children growing up around smokers face 50-100% higher rates of respiratory illnesses and increased odds of ear infections and developmental disabilities.\(^1\) Illnesses in children place greater demands on women’s time and family income.
Gender, tobacco and equity

The impact that tobacco has on health impairs productivity; the resultant financial cost is felt most keenly among the poor. Given the sex-linked disparities in tobacco use and prevailing gender norms and roles, women bear the brunt of these burdens.

Of additional concern is that those least able to afford the costs of tobacco are most likely to be users. Male tobacco use is concentrated among people with low incomes and less education in nearly all countries. About 50% of men in developing countries smoke, compared with 35% in developed countries. A study in Bangladesh found that 58% of men in the lowest income group used tobacco, compared with 32.3% in the highest income group. The 2009 GATS in Egypt and the Philippines found much higher rates among men with little or no formal education. Smoking was about 2.5 times more common in the lowest income quintile among Filipino men (51.2%) than in the highest (21.1%). Therefore, poor men are far likelier than the rich to become ill and die from tobacco use. In Bangladesh in 2004, 57 000 deaths were attributable to tobacco. Poorer, less educated women are also likelier than other women to use tobacco in many countries, and these subgroups will thus suffer more consequences. Medical costs related to smoking have impoverished an estimated 50 million people in China.

Additionally, household budgets are diminished by spending on tobacco products, even where these products are very cheap. In Mexico, the poorest households spent almost 11% of income on tobacco compared with 1.5% in the richest households and nearly 10% of household income went on tobacco in Indonesia in 2001 (compared with 6.4% in 1995). A mean of 15.4% of personal monthly income went on smoking among rural smokers in eastern China in 2004.

Household budgets are usually inelastic. In other words, the proportion of total household disposable income devoted to buying tobacco tends to remain the same even when tobacco prices increase. In Bangladesh, per capita spending on clothing, housing, health, and education was just 45% of average male spending on cigarettes. The typical male Bangladeshi smoker spent 18-20 times more on cigarettes than on health or education, in a setting where government support is low for health and education. Opportunity costs (the value of essentials foregone to pay for tobacco) affect girls and women disproportionately where women's position is lower, partly because such societies tend to be poorer. For example, when less money is available, the impact is grave where women and children eat last or where poor households prioritize education of sons over that of daughters. Women and girls are usually family carers, and thus more burdened by looking after husbands, fathers or other family members who develop tobacco-induced illnesses. If the major breadwinner dies, survivors can be pushed into extreme poverty. The fact that tobacco use is widely prevalent in many poor countries, that mortality is so high for smokers and that it often occurs in productive middle age means it can have a catastrophic effect on substantial numbers of women and households.

There is evidence from some countries that women are less successful at quitting than men, possibly because women are more likely to smoke in response to negative moods, stress or for weight control. Women are likelier to report pleasurable effects from smoking and respond more sensitively to nicotine’s effects on mood and weight loss. Studies in Europe found women of lower socioeconomic status were less likely to quit, with some researchers linking this with reduced access to information and greater life stress. A recent study in the United Kingdom found more women than men attributed relapse to stress. Generally higher levels of depression in women may also impede quitting. Fear of (and actual) weight gain on quitting has been associated with uptake and relapse among girls and women, mainly in the United States of America and Europe. This association has not been well studied in developing countries, but ideals of slimness in women in some societies could affect initiation and cessation.

Males and gender: a blind spot for tobacco control

Epidemiological and surveillance data from around the world confirm that risk behaviours such as tobacco use, alcohol abuse, violence, unsafe sex and dangerous driving are practised substantially more often by males than females. When a behaviour differs as dramatically by sex as tobacco use, the primary explanation must lie in prevailing gender norms – for both sexes.
An examination of health risk in India found that “masculinity is an overwhelming construct” and that a “real man should be daring, courageous, confident … [and] able to prove his manliness”. These norms also discourage “feminine” behaviours such as caring for one’s health. Courtenay found that American men and boys experience more pressure than do females to conform to gender stereotypes, which include health-related concepts such as “independent, self-reliant, strong, robust and tough”. In the United States of America, men of all ages were more likely than women to practise more than 30 behaviours linked with higher morbidity and mortality, and less likely to take up protective practices. “Being a woman may, in fact, be the strongest predictor of preventive and health-promoting behaviour.”

Despite this evidence, Courtenay argues, “the discussion of men’s greater risks and of the influence of men’s gender is often conspicuously absent”. He suggests that earlier “engendering” of health research prompted by the exclusion of women in biomedical studies led to a “gender and health” focus that “has become synonymous with ‘women’s health’”, leaving unexamined the gender dimensions of men’s health.

Powerful taboos against female smoking that exist across most of Asia, for example, are likely to explain the very low uptake there. Being born male appears to be the strongest single predictor of tobacco use in much of the developing world, yet there is very little exploration of the role of masculinity in the mainstream tobacco control literature. Where “gender” appears, it almost always relates to sex-linked differences, or is a proxy for women.

Using gender to promote tobacco use

The tobacco industry cannot be accused of being gender-blind in its promotion and marketing. In low-income countries, it has appealed to males using images of risk-taking, e.g. the Marlboro Man and sponsorship of motor racing, alongside those of romantic and financial success. Nichter et al. reviewed more than five years of advertising of kretek cigarettes in Indonesia, which holds 90% of market share in a setting where 62% of males smoke (compared with 1-3% of women). Advertising themes included “smoking to enhance masculinity, and smoking as a means to uphold traditional values while simultaneously emphasizing modernity and globalisation”.

It is estimated that the global tobacco industry spends tens of billions of dollars a year to attract “replacement” (young) smokers – and subgroups with currently low uptake, including women – and to lobby against restrictive legislation. Promotion among females has been called “the largest product-marketing opportunity in the world”. This marketing has been described as a means “to associate its product with psychological and social needs” of potential consumers, “some of which emanate from the restructuring of social reality that advertising itself provides”. Barbeau et al.’s analysis of internal industry documents reveals the sophisticated segmentation of marketing in the United States of America along lines of age, class, sex and gender as smoking was increasingly concentrated among less-educated, low-income populations, with smaller disparities by sex. The industry called one segment “virile” or “maverick” females, young women who rejected popular feminine images and laughed at middle-class values.

The industry has masterfully incorporated gender norms, and other important cultural values, to make its approaches context-specific and flexible in changing environments. In both western countries and Asia (with its vast female non-smoking populations), the industry has used various themes to attract women, including autonomy, romance, fashion, body image, excitement and friendship. It has employed advertising, product placement, sponsorship (e.g. of the arts), female brands, segmentation of ethnic and income subgroups of women, and donations to civic and women’s groups. British American Tobacco in Malaysia has helped support a women’s refuge. It profiled the refuge’s founder in an annual report, where she was quoted as saying this donation “goes to show that they do care about the society’s wellbeing”.
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The industry has masterfully incorporated gender norms, and other important cultural values, to make its approaches context-specific and flexible in changing environments. In both western countries and Asia (with its vast female non-smoking populations), the industry has used various themes to attract women, including autonomy, romance, fashion, body image, excitement and friendship. It has employed advertising, product placement, sponsorship (e.g. of the arts), female brands, segmentation of ethnic and income subgroups of women, and donations to civic and women’s groups. British American Tobacco in Malaysia has helped support a women’s refuge. It profiled the refuge’s founder in an annual report, where she was quoted as saying this donation “goes to show that they do care about the society’s wellbeing”.
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Addressing gender in context for tobacco control

Two of the WHO FCTC’s Guiding Principles invite a greater scrutiny of gender within mechanisms to address the tobacco epidemic, calling for:

- … comprehensive multisectoral measures … taking into consideration … the need to address gender-specific risks when developing tobacco control strategies
- … transfer of … knowledge … to establish and implement effective tobacco control programmes, taking into consideration local culture, as well as social, economic, political and legal factors.

These Principles acknowledge the need for context-specific approaches, implying a crucial role for gender analysis and social research to refine interventions appropriate to local conditions.

An example of such social research was a 2007 qualitative study among boys aged 13-17 in Indonesia, which found smoking equated with achieving manhood: “If we don’t follow our peers and smoke, they will call us feminine.” In a survey of 2000 female students and workers in urban Viet Nam, female smoking was rejected by 76% because it was “inappropriate for Vietnamese women”. Smoking was seen as a male social lubricant, a concept echoed in the Indonesian study and elsewhere.

There were predictions in the 1990s that Asian women would rapidly take up smoking, seen as “a symbol of women’s liberation and freedom from traditional gender roles”. Female rates would triple by 2025, a notion based on shifting patterns in the west, tobacco industry targeting of women, release of “female” brands and declining sex-linked differentials among youth in some surveys. This grim forecast may yet be realized, but there is little evidence it has arrived as yet (see Fig. 1). Indeed, in some populous Asian nations, prevalence in women has apparently declined slightly (Table 1).

Table 1. Current tobacco smoking by year by sex,* selected Asian countries

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country</th>
<th>1996 (Age 15-69)</th>
<th>2009 (Age 15+)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>China</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
<td>63%</td>
<td>52.9%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>3.8%</td>
<td>2.4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>India</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
<td>29.4%</td>
<td>24.3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>2.5%</td>
<td>2.9%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Japan</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
<td>61%</td>
<td>38.2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>14%</td>
<td>10.9%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vietnam</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
<td>63.1%</td>
<td>47.4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>4.7%</td>
<td>1.4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philippines</td>
<td>2003 (Age 18+)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
<td>56.3%</td>
<td>47.6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>12.1%</td>
<td>9.0%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* age range varies as indicated
Sources: 1,16,23,32,33,34

While traditional norms that discourage female smoking should be monitored because they may change, it is relevant and perhaps unexpected that some research has found them remarkably resilient in Asian populations, even where public discourse challenges stereotypes and inequalities. One example emerged in attitudes and responses to second-
hand smoking among recent Asian immigrants to the United States of America. Moreover, a large study of couples married over the past 40 years in socialist Viet Nam (which explicitly promotes gender equality) found norms virtually intact over time. Although nearly all women worked, they did most of the housework, and only 49% (of women) thought both spouses should contribute equally. Men in younger cohorts were likelier than older ones to make most major household decisions, a situation endorsed by 69% of men and 61% of women. Such research is important to test assumptions about trends, attitudes and beliefs, but needs to be undertaken regularly.

The need for policies and programmes sensitive to gender and equity

A gender equality framework offers an appropriate model to bolster existing tobacco control interventions. This would involve an analysis of the ways biological, social, economic and cultural factors influence health risks and lead to different needs for men, women, boys and girls in specific settings. Such an approach implies that interventions directed solely at individuals are unlikely to yield results where structures and environments constrain or determine exposure and behaviours. It also implies that both tobacco control policies and social change addressing gender inequalities can be instrumental in preventing or reducing tobacco use among males and females.

There is nothing natural or inevitable about male tobacco uptake. While the key WHO FCTC measures are crucial for reducing and preventing tobacco use, the persistence of harmful masculine norms will retard their impact. Clever tobacco counter-advertising that addresses typically masculine concerns has already been used to focus on male potency and fertility. Another tack is to raise awareness among women and men of the deadly effects of traditional norms, an approach used in HIV behavioural change programmes. One approach tried in Canada found opportunities to utilize changing concepts of masculinity, such as the involved, nurturing father, to encourage men to support quitting (by both partners) during pregnancy. A pilot project in Viet Nam helped women to identify messages that encouraged husbands to smoke only outside the home; the more successful ones invoked cultural expectations of responsibilities to the family, which are stronger motivators than the husband's own health.

Because societies differ, counter-advertising should be informed by an understanding of the self-concept of female smokers in each setting. For example, Barbeau et al. state that:

[Anti-smoking messages] that reinforce women’s value in their traditional roles (wives, mothers, caregivers) may well not appeal to a demographic that prefers to see itself as independent and a little rebellious.

The authors also remind the tobacco control community that efforts are needed to “stem growing class based disparities”. Increasingly, as noted above, gender is interacting with social class to produce greater segmentation in relation to tobacco use and its dire impacts.

Gender-sensitive approaches for females are needed for prevention and cessation. Women and girls – of different ages and backgrounds – should be part of programming and research, and benefit from these. Women’s groups should see tobacco as a women’s health and equity issue. Health activists should challenge the myth of smoking and women’s liberation by portraying the enslavement of addiction and manipulation by the tobacco industry. It is essential that traditional expectations for females never be cited to discourage smoking; health and other costs are the compelling reasons for both men and women to shun tobacco. Gender awareness and life skills such as empathy and communication help young women recognize the negative consequences of gender norms for both sexes, and thus become adept at resisting pressures to use tobacco if these arise. Data on female social and economic disadvantage is widely available and should be used to highlight the opportunity costs of using tobacco, which in some societies can affect the access of girls and women to health, nutrition and education. Where women lack autonomy to avoid second-hand smoke, gender analysis should highlight the impact of power differentials on health.
By addressing gender-specific needs within local cultural contexts – as countries are enjoined to do in the WHO FCTC’s Guiding Principles – it may be possible to accelerate the impact of WHO FCTC mechanisms such as tobacco pricing, restrictions on marketing, smoke-free policies, cessation support and provision of accurate information. Gender analysis is conducted by the tobacco industry to support its powerful marketing. It is time to bring the gender dimensions of both male and female tobacco use to the fore in order to reduce the catastrophic effects of the epidemic, which fall most heavily on populations that are the most disadvantaged.
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